
           

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

1. What is Lipa Pole Pole? 

Lipa Pole Pole is a flexible payment plan that allows you to purchase any products and services offered by 

Kingsway Tyres Limited and pay over a specified period of time of up to 12 months. 

2. Do I have to be a KCB credit card holder to qualify for Lipa Pole Pole? 

Yes. To apply for a KCB credit card, kindly visit the nearest KCB branch or Call 0709 562964/0709 812600 

3. How long is the Lipa Pole Pole payment period? 

You can choose to pay over a period of up to 12 months  

4. Can I change my payment plan after subscribing?  

Payment Plan selected cannot be changed but can be cleared once off. Contact KCB Card Center for terms. 

5. If I decide to pay off earlier than my subscribed payment period, will I still be charged full rate? 

You will not be charged the full rate if you speak to KCB about your intention of paying in advance. It will be 

charged on capital reduction. Contact KCB Card Center for more information. 

6. What tyre brands do you stock at Kingsway Tyres Service Centers? 

We stock world-renowned premium tyre brands such as Michelin, BFGoodrich, Kumho and Apollo Tyres. 

7. How do I calculate my monthly Lipa Pole Pole amount? 

Depending on which subscription you choose, our counter sales executive will advice appropriately. 

8. What happens if I don’t pay on time?  

The normal Credit Card rates of default and recovery process will apply 

9. Do you offer Lipa Pole Pole at all your Kingsway Tyres Service Centers countrywide? 

Yes, you can access Lipa Pole Pole at all Kingsway Tyres Service Centers countrywide. 

10. Who is eligible for this Lipa Pole Pole? 

Offer is open to all, further to discretion from KCB.  

11. How soon will I know if my Lipa Pole Pole request has been approved? 

For already existing KCB credit card customers, the process should take approximately 1 hour from filling the 

application form at Kingsway Tyre.  

 



                      

 

12. Is there an online process to fast-track this procedure? 

No, please visit your nearest Kingsway Tyres Service Center to begin your application. 

13. How do I sign up for Lipa Pole Pole? 

Please visit your closest Kingsway Tyres Service Center to sign up www.kingswaytyres.com/contacts                      

or call 0735 699000/0722 227719 for more details 

 

http://www.kingswaytyres.com/contacts

